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“TELL THE TRUTH AND DON’T BE AFRAID.”

MONDAY
8.21.06

cheatsheet
CAMPUS

Sen. Obama draws large
crowd to University Union

»

Almost 600 people came to
see U.S. Sen. Barack Obama speak
in a town hall-style meeting with his
constituents.
Obama answered questions
from the crowd, outlining his
opinions on issues including gas
prices, partisan politics, religion
and taxation.
The senator addressed the
standing-room only crowd for more
than an hour to frequent ovations.
Listen to the audio at
http://www.dennews.com.
UNIVERSITY

Banner project continues to
change computer systems

WWW.DENNEWS.COM
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Program fights Eastern
slips
in
freshman failures
One in five first years
drop out of school
By Cathy Bayer
Senior campus reporter

Jacob Scheiwe just moved into
Carman Hall on Thursday from
Glen Ellyn. By Saturday night he
already made friends on his ﬂoor,
started a volleyball pickup game at

the Student Recreation Center, and
signed a “death waiver” to ﬂy down
the “fun slide” at Saturday night’s
Cosmic Carnival: Quakin’ in the
Quad.
The freshman hospitality major
has heard of the “One-in-Five”
statistic: One in ﬁve incoming
freshman won’t graduate.
Scheiwe said he simply has to
get his degree.

“My parents would kick my ass,”
he said, if he became that statistic.
One in ﬁve students who started
their fall semester at Eastern in 2004
didn’t return in Fall 2005. Only 80
percent of students returned. These
statistics, provided by U.S. News
and World Report and Eastern’s
planning and institutional studies

»

»

SEE FRESHMAN, PAGE 9

CAMPUS | STUDENT MOVE-IN DAY

SPORTS

Men’s soccer tries to move
on to life after star player

»

Jimmy Klatter is now with the St.
Louis Steamers of the Major Indoor
Soccer League.
Klatter was Eastern’s leading
scorer last season and was named
All Conference in all four years as
a Panther.
But Eastern might have seen
a sign of the future in Friday’s
exhibition against St. Xavier
University. Sophomore Brad Peters
scored two goals in a 5-0 win.
ONLINE SLIDESHOW

DEN Online provides pictures
and audio of students moving into
its new living quarters for the year.
Eastern President Lou Hencken
spent seven hours in the rain
driving students from Carman Hall
to Textbook Rental, the Union and
the Rec Center.
Hencken asked them all the
same question: How is move-in
day?
Hear their answers at
http://www.dennews.com.
ONLINE EXCLUSIVE

Get the story on year two
of First Night

»

Last year, former Student Body
President Ryan Berger tried to
instill a new tradition at Eastern
with First Night.
Students rang in the first
night of the academic year with a
ceremony in the Library Quad this
morning.
It was too late for the print
edition, but check out the story and
photos online at http://www
.dennews.com

JAY GRABIEC | THE DA
D ILY EASTERN NEWS

A group of Eastern students try to lure new students to their yard to hang out Thursday afternoon on Ninth
Street. Parents that had sons generally thought the sign was funny, but parents moving in daughters were not
as amused.

Invasion: Charleston

President Hencken
helps students move in
By Nora Maberry

RASSHAUD
U TAYLO
OR | FRESSHMAN

“I don’t know another school that does the
whole golf cart tactic.”

Online Editor

“Cross your ﬁngers and pray;
we’re going across the street,” said
Eastern President Lou Hencken
as he drove his six-person golf cart
Thursday afternoon across Ninth
Street.
Golf carts crossed Ninth Street,
shuttling students from Carman
Hall to Textbook Rental and back
again.
For some students, it was the
highlight of move-in day.
“The golf carts are awesome,”
said Amber Bilina, a freshman
political science major.

“It’s a great idea to pick us up in
the rain so we aren’t wet and don’t
have to walk all the way back with
our heavy books.”
Nyesha Sevier, a graduate
student who previously attended
the University of Illinois, was
surprised that Eastern oﬀered golf
cart taxis on move-in day.
“They don’t do this at the U of
I,” Sevier said.
Rashaud Taylor, a freshman,
compared the golf-cart taxis to
service on a resort and said he didn’t
know of any other school that used

News Editor

golf carts on move-in day.
“I don’t know another school
that does the whole golf cart tactic,”
Taylor said.
Bilina, Sevier and Taylor were
chauﬀeured around campus by
Hencken.
After he drove them to the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union to get their panther cards,
Booth Library to use the Internet
and Carman Hall to drop oﬀ their
books, he turned to each of them

»

New Panther Cards, which all
students and faculty are being
required to get, are the first
manifestation of the new Enterprise
Information System Enhancement
project, also known as Banner.
Next up are the academic
catalogs, and soon Eastern
students will see a change in their
paychecks.

»

By Sarah Whitney
Eastern dropped 10 places in
the U.S. News and World Report’s
2007 edition of “America’s Best
College” ranking, but President
Hencken said he’s not going to
jump oﬀ a building over it.
“There are other things for
me that are more important:
enrollment, graduation rates,
freshmen-to-sophomore retention
rates. Are we able to attract and
recruit quality faculty members?”
Eastern ranked in the top of
four tiers, putting the university at
47th out of 142 ranks, according to
the report, which runs today in the
magazine.
This is the seventh year Eastern
has ranked in the top tier.
Eastern was one of four schools
that ranked 47th. Southern Illinois
University at Edwardsville and
Western Illinois University tied for
a 51st ranking.
Rankings are based on schools’
academic reputations, student
selectivity,
faculty
resources,
graduation and retention rates,
ﬁnancial resources and alumni
giving.
Hencken
attributes
the
university’s drop to the way the
report is compiled.
Administrators are sent a survey
where they rank the universities in
their regions.
“When I get the form to ﬁll it
out, it’s at least a ﬁve-page form of
all the universities in the Midwest,
and I rank them,” Hencken said.
It may be that the University of
Wisconsin is admitting all honors
students, but if Hencken doesn’t
know that, then he cannot ﬁgure
that into his ranking, he said.
Hencken said he thinks
Eastern’s reputation around Illinois
and Indiana is very good, but
administrators of universities in the
other states – Nebraska, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Kansas, North and South
Dakota, Ohio, Minnesota and
Michigan – are not as aware of
what’s going on at Eastern.
“Reputation is one thing and
that’s a big part of the score,” he
said. “Last year, we were 37th, but
one point diﬀerent last year (and)
we would have been 51st. You
never know how people are going
to ﬁll the forms out. ... the scores
are so close. If we’d received two
more points (this year), we would
have been back up at 37th again.”
Among all Midwestern public
universities oﬀering undergraduate
degrees and some master’s degree
programs, Eastern ranked 10th.
Last year, Eastern ranked eighth,
but the drop does not concern
Hencken.
“I think being in the top 10 is

»

Welcome to Eastern:
Move-in Day 2006

ranking
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Senator visits Eastern CAMPUS

Nearly 600 people
squeeze into ballroom

MONDAY
8.21.06

By Nicole Milstead
Associate News Editor

Gas prices are demand based and
will continue to increase said U. S.
Sen. Barack Obama to a crowd of
nearly 600 people Tuesday.
Obama visited Charleston to
gain his constituents views to take
back to Washington.
Obama, a democrat serving
his ﬁrst term representing Illinois,
allowed citizens to ask questions on
policies and what his views were on
the issues.
There was standing room only
in the University Grand Ballroom.
“It is not often that a ﬁrst-time
U.S. Senator becomes a household
name, but that is exactly what
has happened,” said President
Lou Hencken during Obama’s
introduction.
During the 58th Town Hall
meeting Obama has hosted since
elected, students, faculty and
Charleston citizens expressed
their concerns regarding the
public pension system, religion in
government and what we can do to
become more energy independent
like Brazil.
Cameron Shilling, political
science major, asked, “What can
we as Americans can learn from
Brazil, who in just about ﬁve years
time is going to announce energy
independence and what can you do
as a U.S. congressman to help us
do that?”
Brazil has built an ethanol
campaign built around sugar cane,
Obama said. Gasoline prices along
with health care are among the top
three issues in America.
“The days of two dollar gasoline
are over,” he said.
So what do we do, promoting
ethanol and biodiesel is one thing I
have been working on a bipartisan
basis to make this happen, such as
providing a tax credit to gas stations
with E85, Obama said.
“I’ve got a fuel ﬂex vehicle, I can
never ﬁll it up with E85. I’ve got to
use regular gas,” Obama said.

campusbriefs
Student Senate appoints new
members

» The student senate appointed eight
new student senators to the acting
council to fill open positions. Three of
the new senators will represent the on
campus population and five ill represent
the off campus population. The eight
new members will serve one semester
terms and can serve on committees.
The new members will also have the
opportunity to run for committee chair
positions.
Booth Library adds 1,518 new
titles last month

» Booth Library added 1,518 new
titles to the library collection in July.
The titles include books, maps, videos,
graphic novels and more. The new
titles have already been shelved. A list
of these titles are listed by category
and call number at www.library.eiu.
edu/newtitles.
Paws to Ponder Begins:

» Paws to ponder are a weekly
campus wide topic designed to get
students, faculty and staff thinking
about a common topic and engage in
out of topic discussion. The Paws to
Ponder are provided by the campus
task force and are designed to unify
campus and create discussion on th
critical issues of our time. The first
Paws to Ponder question is: Is college
about the pursuit of excellence and
learning or about the quest for a job?
JAY GRABIEC | THE DAI
D LLY EASTERN NEWS

U.S. Sen. Barack Obama speaks during the Charleston town meeting in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union University Ballroom on Tuesday afternoon. Charleston was the last stop on Obama’s four county tour
spanning from Effingham to Charleston that he made today.
The ﬁrst step is to decrease
demand.
“There are industries that need
trucks, farmers need their trucks,”
Obama said. “You don’t need it to
go to the mall.”

“You don’t need a hummer
unless you are in Iraq.”
Obama mentioned that what he
was most disappointed in the U.S.
Senate was the lack of deliberation.
Levi Bulgar, a junior social sciences

major, asked what Obama could do
to ﬁx these problems in the senate
such as the above. Sen. Obama
jokingly answered that his goal is
to lead by example because he is
currently 98th in seniority.

CAMPUS | RESIDENCE HALLS

Law bans smoking in residence halls
The university was
already working to
make halls smoke-free
environment
By Katie Mitchell
Staff reporter

Gov. Rod Blagojevich signed a
bill banning smoking in residence
halls on May 15. The bill took eﬀect
immediately for all Illinois private
and public colleges.
Eastern is one of the three
colleges that were aﬀected by the
ban, accompanied with University
of Illinois-Chicago and University
of Illinois, because all other colleges
had already become smoke-free
campuses.
However, Eastern was not
largely aﬀected by the governor’s
bill because the university had been
trying to make itself smoke-free for
quite some time.

VICKI WOODAR
D D | UNIVERSITY DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS

“Eastern has been committed to the safety of students and have
wanted to do this for a long time. The only problem is timing
because of contract issues.”
Mark Hudson, director of
Housing and Dining, said the
ban is not expected to become a
signiﬁcant issue.
“We were enforcing the policy
already on almost every ﬂoor,”
said Hudson. “Those who want it
(smoking) approve and deal with it.
It’s not really an issue.”
The university has been working
toward a smoke-free environment
since 2005.
Eastern had two smoking
ﬂoors in Fall 2006 and was set to
be completely smoke-free by Fall
2007.
In 2001, Eastern had 28 ﬂoors in
the residence halls where smoking
was allowed.
Vicki Woodard, director of

communications, said that Eastern
oﬃcials have been looking out for
the safety of its students by pushing
to being smoke-free.
“Eastern has been committed
to the safety of students and have
wanted to do this (ban) for a long
time,” she said. “The only problem is
timing because of contract issues.”
All on campus residents
including those who live in Greek
Court are aﬀected by the ban.
The ban does not aﬀect University
Court Apartments or University
Apartments at this time.
Students can still smoke outside
at designated smoking areas.
Eastern’s smoking students seem to
have a diﬀerent view on the issue,
however.

Jessica Manuel, a senior special
education major and smoker for
three years, said she was in favor of
the ban.
“I like the ban even though I
am a smoker,” said Manuel. “If I
lived in the dorms I wouldn’t want
smoke around me all the time.
Same with restaurants, however,
banning smoking in bars seems a
little ridiculous.”
Although, Josh Mitchell, a
senior economic major and also
a smoker for three years, says that
Blagojevich’s policies seem a little
chastising toward smokers.
“Since the dorm rooms are
private it does not seem too bad,”
said Mitchell. “I don’t see why a ban
is necessary.”

oncampus
TODAY
D
Get your panther card
Time | 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Location | 24 Hour Vending Lounge
State or Military ID required
The Christian Campus House is hosting
a guitarist Michael Kelsey Concert
Time | 7 p.m.
Location | Christian Campus House
Price | Free
Study Abroad program is having an
informational meeting for anyone
interested in joining the study abroad
program.
Time | 4 p.m.
Location | 1207 Blair Hall
More info | 581-7267
EIU fair trade coalition meeting
Time | 8 p.m.
Location | Newman Catholic Center
Price | Free
Honors College Ice Cream Social
Time | 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Location | Taylor Dining Center
Price | Free

COMMENTS | CORRECTIONS |
EVENTS

To report any errors, local events or
general suggestions for future editions
please contact our news editor, Sarah
Whitney, via:
Phone | 581-7942
E-mail | DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
Office visit | 1811 Buzzard Hall.
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THEIR VOICES | GUEST COLUMN

Good faculty
contract key to
Eastern’s future
University Professionals of Illinois
believes it’s in the interest of the entire
EIU community for both parties to agree
to a good contract as soon as possible.
Negotiations for a new contract for faculty
and academic support professionals have
been ongoing throughout the summer. The
current contract expires Aug. 31.
A good contract is one that ensures
thoughtful decisions, appropriate class sizes
and assignments, reliable facilities and fair
salaries.
All of these things attract and retain the
best faculty and staﬀ and promote their best
work, profoundly enhancing the quality of
education our students receive and the value
of an EIU degree.
Our working conditions are students’
learning conditions! The Agreement
currently being negotiated between UPI
and Eastern’s administration covers terms
of employment for faculty and academic
support professionals.
Our terms of employment include
work assignments, facilities, and the
procedures by which decisions are made
and carried out, as well as compensation.
Compensation is indisputably of great
concern to our members after four years of
declining real income. Inﬂation was over
13 percent during this period, whereas
basic salary increases have totaled less than
8 percent. But UPI is also troubled by the
lack of speciﬁcity in the administration’s
proposals and their unwillingness to discuss
procedures, citing “management rights”.
As an example of lack of speciﬁcity,
the administration continues to use the
phrase “one bite of the apple” without
elaboration in its proposals, after an entire
summer of negotiating. From our talks
we understand this phrase to refer to
judicial or investigative procedures, and
we believe their interest is one UPI can
address, but what – speciﬁcally – do they
want? As an example of unwillingness to
discuss procedures, UPI wants contract
language requiring decisions to be “reasoned
and evidenced”. How could it be in the
university’s interest to allow a decision to be
illogical or unsupported by the evidence?
However contentious disagreements
between the union and administration may
be, we have always been able to maintain a
professional relationship that reﬂects mutual
personal respect among all members of the
campus community.
UPI will continue
that tradition, and we
have conﬁdence that the
administration will also. On
behalf of UPI, I extend to
both negotiating teams my
wishes for productive and
successful discussions during
Charles Delman is a faculty member and
president of the Eastern chapter of the
University Professionals of Illinois.
He can be reached at cidelman@eiu.edu

ourview

ISSUES | Student involvement, Residence Hall smoking

New year gives a
chance to awaken
More than 500 people crammed into
Eastern’s University Ballroom last Tuesday
to see U.S. Sen. Barrack Obama (D-IL)
speak in a constituent question-and-answer
format.
Although Obama has a certain rock-star
quality about him, it is still encouraging to
see such a large crowd at a political event.
Eastern has a tradition (or perhaps just
a reputation) of lack of involvement in the
student body.
There are a number of possible reasons:
the shadow of the University of Illinois, the
sleepy rural setting, perhaps a response to
low-cost tuition.
But it can be turned around, and this year
is as good as any to give it a try.
It all started with First Night last night.
In its second year, the budding tradition
helps unite the campus and gives freshmen
a proper ceremonial send-off into their
college careers.
The Student Government Student United
Party made student involvement one of
their platforms and were swept into ofﬁce
by the Greek vote.
The football team is coming off an
undefeated season.

State elections this fall come on the heels
of years of funding difﬁculties for higher
education.
Greeks, football and money.
Those should be the perfect recipe for
student involvement.
Students are understandably busy and
stressed, especially freshmen.
But students, especially freshmen, need
to understand that this is a time they do not
get back.
Never again will they be placed in an
environment so perfectly suited to trying
new things, expanding their horizons and
opening their minds.
Classes are important.
Getting to know a close group of friends
is important.
But to let that be all you get out of college
is a waste. There are more than 150 registered
student organizations on campus.
There are also more informal groups.
Students who live in the dorms have
access to free newspapers, both from this
campus and major metropolitan areas.
As students, we all need to realize that it
is a big world out there. Then we need to
change it for the better.

The residence hall smoking ban Gov.
Blagojevich imposed in May on Illinois
universities will serve students and Eastern
well in coming semesters. The university
should be commended for the ways in
which it has handled the change.
Housing and Dining Services deemed the
two remaining smoking ﬂoors on campus
non-smoking effective immediately, a move
that executed early Eastern’s plan to rid
the campus of hall smoking ﬂoors by Fall
2007. Since 2005, Eastern has planned
to make university housing a smoke-free
environment.
Although the opportunity to phase out
smoking by allowing one male and one
female ﬂoor Fall 2006, the ﬁnal semester for
smoking ﬂoors on campus, was taken away
by the governor’s legislation, Eastern made
the change as accommodating to students
as possible.
An option was offered to students who

requested smoking ﬂoors to keep their
now non-smoking rooms or cancel their
contracts with housing even after the normal
cancellation deadline, a courtesy Eastern did
not have to provide since it had no control
over the immediate, state-wide change.
In addition to health and liability
issues with smoking in residence halls
being improved, the ban is a good move
economically for the university.
On a larger scale, the ban serves as a lesson
to students who may encounter similar bans
off campus.
While highly debated, city- and countywide smoking bans are being implemented
across the state.

Eastern adjusting well to ban

These editorials are the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
Reach the Opinion’s editor at
DENopinions@gmail.com.

Still telling
the truth, still
not afraid
Eastern’s third-oldest building burns.
Money is released from the state to
build the Doudna Fine Arts Center, one
of Eastern’s most ambitious building
projects ever.
Enrollment reaches record highs.
These are some of the pieces of news
that have touched everyone’s lives on
this campus in the past few years. It
makes one wonder what it will be this
year.
Whatever it is, you’ll hear about it
from us.
Welcome to another year at Eastern
and the Daily Eastern News.
We’ve made a lot of changes for this
year, and I’m looking forward to seeing
how our readers react.
The Daily Eastern Newss is entering its
91st year of publishing.
We are going to look diﬀerent, our
staﬀ is put together in a new way and
we will be trying hard to build a good
relationship with the rest of the campus.
But we still owe much to and have
much in common with the 90 years of
journalists who came before us.
Our new design should look more
modern and attract younger readers,
whch is obviously our core audience.
You’ll see inﬂuences of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch and Chicago Tribune’s
RedEye
This newspaper is the common
thread that links almost all of the
campus community together.
And this is a community that needs
to be linked.
This campus draws from a wide
swath of Illinois and the rest of the
country.
Students here look diﬀerent from
each other, talk diﬀerently and act
diﬀerently.
The Daily Eastern News now enters
its 91st year of being the common
thread that connects all of these
students.
This newspaper has two reasons for
existing.
The ﬁrst is to train its staﬀ for careers
in journalism.
With the internet shrinking the
world in ways once unimaginable, the
journalism industry is ﬁguring out how
to do our basic job of informing the
public in new ways.
If you visit our Web site, http://www.
dennews.com/, you’ll ﬁnd we’re trying
to help lead that discussion rather than
follow it.
The second function of this
newspaper is to inform the campus on
issues that are of interest to it.
We do our best, and I think we are
going to a great job.
Sometimes, unfortunately, we are
among the last to know about campus
issues, incidents or events.
News tips will be gladly accepted at
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
As editor in chief, I’d like to say that
my oﬃce is always open (1811 Buzzard
Hall) and my phone number is 5817936. If anyone has any suggestions or
problems for the paper, I’m glad to hear
them. We want this to be the campus’
paper and reﬂect the issues and desires
of this community.
Here’s to a great semester.

Kyle Mayhugh is a senior journalism major.
He can be reached at deneic@gmail.com
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Making adjustments
Quakin’ in the
Quad ushers
in new students
By Tearria Ruffin
Campus reporter

Freshman Tajanae Mallett said she was nervous
once she left Naperville near Chicago to attend
Eastern.
“It was so diﬀerent from Naperville,” Mallett said,
“Naperville is more diverse.”
Trying to adjust to unfamiliar surroundings can
be overwhelming for new students.
Eastern through the orientation oﬃce and Prowl
oﬀered students an opportunity to adjust to campus
by participating in recreational fun at Cosmic
Carnival Quakin’ in the Quad.
The free event, which was from 6 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, had a large turnout.
“I was surprised,” said senior Ashley Balk. “When
I was a freshman, a lot of people didn’t really show up.
I think Eastern is doing a really good job of getting
freshmen involved.”
For some students who are used to city or
suburban life, Quakin’ in the Quad reminded them
of their homes miles away with bright lights and
head-bobbing music.
“It reminded me of the things that a person does
on a Saturday night,” Mallett said.
Students could ride the Ferris wheel, play a variety
of games for prizes or bounce down a gigantic slide.
Hungry students could chow down on a hot slice of
pizza, cotton candy or popcorn.
While entertainment and food was plentiful, the
ultimate goal of the event was for the new students to
get acquainted with the more experienced.
Sophomore and Black Student Union member,
Charrell C. Barksdale said there is need for freshmen
to get involved with campus life and other students
because it stops them from becoming homesick and
having culture shock.
“They (freshmen) need to get to know people
personally,” Barksdale said. “Without it (Quakin’ in
the Quad), they probably wouldn’t see us until class
starts.”

PHOTOS BY JAY GRABIEC | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern students take a ride down the Fun Slide on Saturday at this year’s Quakin’ in the Quad on the Tundra.

Jenny Porter, a registered nurse and Health Services,
plays a balloon race game at Quakin’ in the Quad.

Above, an Eastern student takes a dip in the wax hand mold maker
Saturday.
At right, Eastern students ride on the strawberry-go-round, one of
the carnival rides brought to the Tundra on Saturday.

Darcy Herman, a sophomore elementary
education major, and Jenni Maple, a sophomore
communication studies major, ride on the Ferris
wheel.

6 news
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New campus system gives IDs face lift
By Ashley Rueff

Banner system becomes visible at Eastern

Senior University Reporter

Eastern students and staﬀ added
one more task to their back-toschool to-do lists this year with the
distribution of new identiﬁcation
cards.
The vending and student
lounge in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union have been
transformed into a temporary
turnstile for the recarding event
to accommodate the more than
13,000 people who need to pick up
the new panther card.
The process began last Monday
and will continue through
Wednesday.
“There are times when there
are long waits, and there are
times when it takes ten minutes,”
said Clay Hopkins, director of
telecommunications, who is in
charge of the recarding process.
He said the last distribution of
new panther cards was in 2002, and
it’s a process that is repeated about
every four years.
As of 1 p.m. Sunday, 8,150 new
panther cards have been issued.
Charrell Barksdale, sophomore
biology major, was worried the line
would be long when she went to get
her new ID last Tuesday.
“I think they should have done
it by last names and assigned
times,” she said. Even though she
was skeptical of the process, she did
like the new design.
“The other one is kind of plain,”
she said.
There are a few speciﬁc reasons
for the new panther cards, said

An upgrade to the university’s
information system is becoming visible
on campus with the progression of
the Enterprise Information System
Enhancement project. All faculty and
staff are being affected by the system
through the reissuing of their panther
cards.
Earlier in the summer another
change became visible when the
University staff began using the
Banner financial system on July 1,
coinciding with the new fiscal year.
“We started using the Banner
systems for purchasing,” said Bill
Witsman, EISE project director.
All five modules of the Banner
software are in use or are being
developed, Witsman said. The other
four modules, human resources,
student, financial aid and alumni and
advancement systems are also making
progress. Payroll and benefits under
the human resources system should be
in use by January, Witsman said.
Students who work on campus
will then receive biweekly paychecks
instead of monthly paychecks.

The financial aid system is
scheduled to be online in Spring 2007,
and class registration through Banner
should be available in March 2007,
Witsman said.
“The student system is the largest
part of this because it encompasses
so many things,” he said, including
transcripts, recruiting, admissions,
academic catalog, grades, registration
and accounts receivable.
Over the summer, Banner was used
to enter admission information for new
graduate students under the student
system, Witsman said.
Its complexity will make it the last
module to be finished in Banner, even
though the alumni and advancement
system was the last to begin
development.
Witsman is happy with the progress
of Banner, which is sticking close to the
estimated timeline and budget.
“In general, we are on schedule,”
he said. “In a project this big, there’s
always adjustments.”
Banner began in March 2005 and
should be completed by Spring 2008.
The next item due to be available
from Banner is the academic catalog to
be ready in September.

Eastern President Lou Hencken,
one being the university’s transition
away from using Social Security
numbers.
On Jan. 1, 2006, the Social
Security Numbers Limited Use Act
took eﬀect in Illinois, banning the
use of Social Security numbers for

general identiﬁcation purposes in
an eﬀort to prevent identity theft.
Provisions aﬀecting Eastern did not
take eﬀect until July 1.
The new IDs were distributed
to comply with the act, said Bill
Witsman, project director for the
Enterprise Information System

By Ashley Rueff
Senior University Reporter

Enhancement.
“We knew that (identity theft)
was an issue,” Witsman said. “It’s
really increased in the last few
years.”
The old ID card carried its
owner’s Social Security number in
the black strip on the back of the
card, Witsman said. Now, instead
of Social Security numbers, the
cards carry identiﬁcations that
match EISE, the technology system
upgrade currently under way at
Eastern.
Commonly referred to as
Banner, the project’s software name,
EISE is another reason for the new
ID cards.
The system has an integrated
database that stores common
information that is accessible
by diﬀerent departments. In the
more central database, all students
and staﬀ will be identiﬁed by the
numbers now used on their ID
cards, Witsman said.
The Banner system made the
transition from Social Security
numbers much less complex,
Witsman said.
“It helps us, basically, comply
with the law. If it wasn’t for Banner,
we would have had an enormous
amount of work to do” to meet the
terms of the new law, he said.
The recarding event will
continue in the vending and student
lounge from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
today, tomorrow and Wednesday.
Students and staﬀ will need to go
to the Telecommunications oﬃce
in the Student Services building to
replace their old IDs after 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

Universities emphasize nutrition education programs
DURHAM, N.C. – Sunny
Dawson ran two miles every other
day when she started her freshman
year at the University of Southern
California. But the lure of the
cafeteria near her dorm became too
much to resist.
Dawson soon stopped running
and “started piling up the food in
the cafeteria.”
By Christmas break, the 5-foot10 native of Haleiwa, Hawaii, had
gained 10 pounds.
As high school graduates start
college this month and next,
universities are oﬀering a range of
tools to help them avoid Dawson’s
mistake. While experts say the socalled “Freshman 15” is usually
only 5 to 7 pounds, it’s a common
experience for many college
newcomers faced with unlimited
cafeteria food, late-night pizza
binges and snacking that comes
with irregular student schedules.
“The patterns and the habits that

students get into in the ﬁrst two
to three months of school is what
tends to carry them through the
rest of their time on campus,” said
Jen Ketterly, nutrition and ﬁtness
coordinator for campus health
services at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
At nearby Duke University,
the private college of about 6,000
undergraduates oﬀers an interactive
nutrition workshop for freshmen
with eating problems. It includes
tips for quick, healthy meals in the
dorm and how to eat the right way
in an all-you-can eat dining hall.
“A lot of kids really don’t have a
clue of what they’re not supposed
to eat and what constitutes a
healthy diet,” says Jenny Favret, the
nutrition manager at Duke’s Eating
Disorders Program.
The problem isn’t always weight
gain: Some new students lose
weight because they’re no longer
getting three meals a day.

Campus cafeterias have improved
their menus over the years and now
oﬀer more healthy choices, such as
salad bars, said Kim Dude, director
of the Wellness Resource Center
at the University of MissouriColumbia.
“Then the issue is how to
educate students on how to make
the right choice,” she said. At
Missouri, students are trained to
make presentations to their peers
at residence halls, fraternities
and sororities on eating healthy,
handling stress, exercising and
generally leading a healthy lifestyle,
she said.
Social pressures also often
intensify at college, where students

have more opportunity to compare
themselves with each other because
they spend so much time together,
oﬃcials at several schools said.
The super-ﬁt bodies that saturate
TV shows and commercials can
exacerbate such problems.
At Southern Cal, there are
seminars for freshmen taught by
USC professors that deal with
messages that can lead to damaging
self-images.
One such class – “Impossible
Bodies: Plastic Surgery as a New
Social Problem” – explores the
relationship between viewing
plastic surgery reality shows to
dissatisfaction over a particular
body part.

nationbriefs
‘Snakes’ takes No. 1 spot

LOS ANGELES – The Internet
buzz about “Snakes on a Plane”
turned out to be nothing to hiss
about.
The high-flying thriller preceded
by months of unprecedented Web
buildup technically debuted as the
No. 1 movie, but with a modest
$15.25 million opening weekend,
according to studio estimates
Sunday.
Distributor New Line Cinema
included $1.4 million that “Snakes
on a Plane” raked in during 10
p.m. screenings Thursday to get a
head start on the weekend. Without
those revenues, the movie’s
weekend total would be $13.85
million, putting it just behind
“Talladega
T
Nights: The Ballad of
Ricky Bobby,” which took in $14.1
million in its third weekend.
With its campy, tell-it-like-it-is
title and the star power of lead
actor Samuel L. Jackson, “Snakes
on a Plane” became an online
phenomenon, prompting endless
Web chat and parodies long before
anyone saw the movie.

Found remains investigated

DREXEL, Mo. – Officers were
being briefed Sunday in the
search for human remains in a
rural Missouri yard, a day after
authorities announced that bone
fragments from at least two people
were found there.
Sheriff’s officials said the bodies
of as many as six people could
have been dumped on the threeacre wooded property northeast of
Drexel in western Missouri.
The deaths appeared to be
drug-related and were not “random
acts,” Tieman said.
He estimated the deaths
occurred over five years, and said
the most recent remains were
several months old.
The remains did not appear
to be related to any ongoing
investigations, he said. Deputies
working an unrelated theft case
received a tip about the remains,
Tieman said.
One man was arrested
Friday and taken into custody on
unrelated charges. Tieman would
not identify that man or say if he
owned the property where the
remains were discovered.
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illinoisbriefs
Obama visit spotlights Africa

JOSE MORE | CHICAGO TRIBUNE/MCT

Twins Mia Funk, left, of Lyons, Ill., and Mia Ramirez, right, of Pembroke Pines, Fla., met for the first time Friday at O’Hare airport in Chicago.
The Funk and Ramirez families discovered their adopted Chinese daughters were twins after communicating with each other on an internet site
for parents, who had adopted from the orphanage in Yangzhou, China.

Adopted children found to be twins
Two girls even given
same name by families
Two years ago, the
Funk family of suburban Chicago
adopted a baby girl from China who
had been abandoned on a sidewalk
near a Yangzhou textile factory.
Last year and half a country away,
the Ramirez family of suburban
Miami adopted a girl who had been
abandoned a week later on the same
spot.
Both families named their
daughters Mia. Turns out, a ﬁrst
name and Chinese heritage aren’t
the only things the 3-year-olds have
in common.
The girls’ mothers – Holly Funk
and Diana Ramirez – met on a
Web site for parents who had gone

through international adoptions.
After a ﬂurry of e-mails comparing
photographs and biographical
details, DNA testing proved the
families’ suspicions: The girls are
probably fraternal twins.
“I was in shock,” said Ramirez,
who lives with husband Carlos in
Pembroke Pines, Fla. “I was like,
‘OK, well, now this is for real.’”
The
Internet,
especially
Web groups revolving around
international
orphanages,
are
increasingly being used to link
adopted children with biological
kin. The site that the Funks and
Ramirezes used has a membership
of 137 people, with 15 sets of twins
and seven sets of siblings who have
been conﬁrmed.
At a reunion Friday at Chicago’s
O’Hare International Airport, Mia
Diamond Funk and Mia Hanying

Ramirez shyly surveyed each other,
then reached for each other’s hand.
“I’m just awed,” said Funk, of
Lyons. “Grateful to God. To me, it’s
a divine thing. It’s a miracle. In the
sea of humanity, these kids found
each other.”
DNA tests established an 85
percent probability that the girls
are at least half sisters. Scientists
did not have a biological parent to
test and reach a greater certainty,
but given their ages and physical
similarities, experts say it’s likely
they are fraternal twins.
Douglas and Holly Funk hope
to bring their Mia to Miami in
October. Both sets of parents say
they are committed to staying in
touch and often let the twins talk to
each other on the phone.
They say their respective broods
– the Funk’s ﬁve biological children

and a 4-year-old brother adopted
from Taiwan, and the Ramirezes’
two sons, ages 13 and 10 – will be
an extended family for the girls.

SPRINGFIELD – U.S. Sen. Barack
Obama hopes the combination of his
fame and his family will make his tour of
AAfrica more than just another visit by an
American politician.
With his face on magazine covers
and people speculating about a run for
higher office in 2008, Obama gets more
media attention than almost any other
politician. He jokes that he can’t match
Angelina Jolie, but he can still bring that
spotlight to Africa for a little while and
maybe catch the eye of Americans who
would otherwise ignore the continent.
At the same time, Obama hopes
AAfricans will pay more attention to his
message because his late father was
Kenyan – a goatherd who managed to
study in America and return to his home
country as an economist.

Topinka proposes tax credit

SPRINGFIELD
–
Republican
gubernatorial candidate Judy BaarTopinka plans to propose a state income
tax credit of up to $150 for teachers who
spend their own money for classroom
needs.
Topinka’s plan would reduce
teachers’ tax bills by $1 for every $2
they spend out of their own pockets on
supplies and other classroom expenses.

HEALTH | U.S. ARMY

Iraq returnee diagnosed with cancer
BLOOMINGTON – U.S.
Army Col. Dirk Spanton survived
three tours and 32 months in Iraq,
only to come home and ﬁnd out he
has just months to live because of
cancer.
Still, the 50-year-old husband
and father of ﬁve says he feels
lucky.
“I could have gotten killed while
I was over there and not gotten to
say goodbye to my family,” said
Spanton, of Bloomington. “This
way, I’m lucky. How many people
get to say goodbye to their kids,
their wife and their family? You
don’t like the short time frame, but
it’s at least a time frame.”
Spanton lived with the risk of
dying every day while serving with
the Special Forces in Iraq, where he
says he was shot at by insurgents,
sent to mine ﬁelds to disarm
explosives and once had a rocketpropelled grenade pass within feet
of him.
The former ROTC instructor

returned home safe on Memorial
Day,butwithindayswashospitalized
with a mysterious illness. Doctors
later diagnosed him with cancer of
the liver bile ducts and now say he
has six months to live.
Doctors believe the cancer had
been spreading through Spanton’s
body for a while, but the symptoms
of the illness – back soreness and
fatigue – were masked by the rigors
of combat.
Spanton says his back was sore
and he was tired, but it seemed
natural since he constantly wore a
40-pound ﬂak vest and slept four to
six hours a night.
He says he felt strong before
falling ill days after he returned
home. In March, he was benchpressing 205 pounds in repetitions
of 10 several times a week.
Now, Spanton spends every
spare moment with his wife, Julie,
and their ﬁve children – Ken, 24,
Randy, 20, Derek, 17, Craig, 15
and Megan, 9.

Gaunt from chemotherapy,
Spanton was back in uniform
earlier this month to accept the
Army’s Legion of Merit Award and
Combat Action Badge at his home
in Bloomington.
“It’s the ﬁrst time he’s put his
uniform on since he’s been back
from Iraq,” his wife said, tears
streaming down her face. “He’s lost
40 pounds already, and he’s very
disgusted with how he looks in his
uniform.”
She said her husband is low-key,
and initially asked the Army to put
the awards in the mail. His superiors
turned down the request.
Doctors originally said Spanton
would have two months to live
after he was diagnosed, but have
since changed their estimate to six
months. Part of that is due to the
chemotherapy, which doctors hope
is shrinking the tumor.
“I’m hoping for a couple extra
months, maybe longer,” Spanton
says. “I’ll take whatever I can get.”

Kitchen Open Til 9:00

Rehab Monday
$4.50 Pitchers
$2.50 Berry Bombs
FREE Pool, Darts, & Popcorn

Tuesday Island 80’s Night
$6.50 Rum Buckets
$1.50 Tecate & $2.00 Corona
$2.50 TicTacs
50¢ Tacos (3-9pm)

Wednesday Country Night
$4.50 Miller Lite & Honeybear Pitchers
$2.00 Whiskey Doubles
$2.50 Berry Bombs
50¢ Hamburgers, Hotdogs from 3-8pm

Thursday Bullet Night
5 Beers for $3.00
$6.50 Fishbowls
$2.50 SoCo & Lime
$2.50 Jager Bombs

Friday Zoo Weekend
$3.50 Zoo’s
$5.25 Barber Chair Rides
$6.00 Big Sexy
$2.50 Berry Bombs
4 O’clock Club with Live DJ all request

Saturday Zoo Weekend
$3.50 Zoo’s
$5.25 Barber Chair Rides
$6.00 Big Sexy
$2.50 Berry Bombs
Bloody Mary Bar

Sunday NFL Central
$3.00 NFL Glasses
$1.50 Refills
25¢ Hot Wings

The Paw
offers a full bar for appetizers,
lunch and dinner.
Back room open for private parties,
meetings, banquets and functions.
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» Freshman
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are partially responsible for the
creation of Prowl, a six-week
program geared toward freshmen.
Approximately 50 Prowl leaders,
who are Eastern student workers,
helped people move in, along
with the Panther Pals, who have
traditionally helped students on
move-in day.
Chelsea Crill, a sophomore
elementary education major, is
a prowl leader and was guiding
students and answering questions
at the union Friday night in her
powder blue Prowl Leader T-Shirt.

» Invasion
FR OM PAGE 1

and said, “By the way my
name is Lou Hencken,
I’m the president of the
University and I mean this,
if you have any problems, I
want you to come and see
me.”
Students
reactions
to ﬁnding out President
Hencken was driving them
across campus varied from,
“Oh my god, you’re Lou!”
to quietly shaking his hand
while introducing themselves
again.
Some admitted to being
shocked that the president
of the university was driving
students around campus in
the rain.
Hencken said he drove
the golf cart because movein day is one of his favorite

The New Rockome is hiring
waiters and waitresses for its
newly renovated restaurant.
Applications are available at
the Rockome office or on-line
at www.rockome.com. Return
applications in person-Monday
through Friday, April 10-14. Call
(217) 268-4106.
_______________________ 00
Welcome Back Students! We’ll
help you open the door to a new
career. Apply online at www.
expresspersonnel.com Or Call
217-234-2211 Express Personnel
Services Helping
People
Succeed!
_______________________9/1
FT or PT Direct Service Personnel
to
assist
individuals
with
developmental disabilities with
daily living skills and individual
training goals in group homes.
Looking for self motivated
candidates who will advocate
for the needs of individuals
with developmental disabilities.
Shifts available on evenings,
overnights or early morning.
Must be at least 18 years old w/
HS diploma or GED. Requires
successful completion of criminal
background check. Requires valid
driver’s license with satisfactory
driving record. Must be available
weekends and holidays. Apply
in person: CTF, 521 7th St.,
Charleston www.ctfillinois.org
_______________________9/1

“You’re more likely to graduate
if you don’t just spend time by
yourself,” she said.
The purpose of these events is
for students from the same classes
to meet each other.
Students who stay with people
in their own class are more likely to
graduate with their class, Crill said.
That tactic seemed to work for
at least a few freshmen Thursday
night.
A mixer for new students was
held in the south quad and was
scheduled from 8 p.m. to midnight
for the students’ ﬁrst night.
Eight freshmen stood in a cluster
just after 11:30 p.m., the last ones
standing at the event.
Lindsay Woods, from Rockford,

arrived on campus at noon Thursday.
She came to the mixer with women
from her ﬂoor in Andrews Hall and
had met the rest of the group that
night at the mixer.
Woods said the statistic isn’t
surprising, but admitted that
it’s kind of scary to think about
while standing in a group of ﬁve
freshmen.
“Some people aren’t made
for college,” said Greg Poznic, a
freshman marketing major from
Villa Grove.
Others in the group agreed.
“It’s about learning; you have to
be committed,” said Ryan Anderson,
freshman education major.
The group of students, and new
friends, had already planned a Wal-

times of the year.
“When you ride on the
golf carts and talk to the
students they say this is what
we’re looking forward to and
this is what we like and that
is why I love the beginning
of the school year,” said
Hencken. “The feel of the
university right now, the
personality and the vitality is
totally diﬀerent now than it
was this time last week. “
When Hencken drives
the golf cart, he does not
introduce himself to students
as university president.
He also wears a t-shirt
so students and parents
will ﬁnd him to be more
approachable.
“They approach me
diﬀerently if they know I am
the president, I want to hear
what they really think,” said
Hencken.
The students who rode

with President Hencken told
him that move-in day went
smoothly.
Kristy
Baumgartner,
an early childhood special
education major, said her
check-in to her residence hall
went smoothly.
She said that she
appreciated the panther
pals and faculty fellows that
helped with the move-in
process.
Freshman Alix Bernnardy
said the move-in day helped
save her and her family
two hours of work and the
panther pals were helpful
and nice.
Bill Wolf, a freshman
math and physics major,
drove three and a half hours
to get to Eastern with his dad
Mike.
Both said that move-in
day went smoothly.
“I don’t think it could

Assistant needed for Chiropractic
office in Mattoon.
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 7:00 - 12:00.
Call 235-4664 or 234-3254.
______________________8/25
Bartending! Up to $300/day. No
experience necessary. Training
provided. 1-800-965-6520 ext.
239.
_____________________12/11
CAMPUS MARKETING REP
NEEDED. Looking for outgoing,
motivated student to market on
campus durning fall semester.
$10.00 per hour, plus bonuses.
Flexible
hours.
For
more
information call: 888/839/3385
_______________________9/1

Charleston: 2 bdrm house w/
garage. No Pets. Good Location.
217-345-3749.
______________________8/25
Very nice apartment, 1 block
from campus, shelterd parking,
Hot tub on location, 2 female
roommates, vanity with sink in
bedroom, call 217-474-4343,
$325 per month.
______________________8/25
4 BR Home with W/D & A/C
Close to Campus. Girls please.
549-2060
______________________8/23
Brand new 3 BR 1 1/2 Bath 3
car garage home for 3 students.
Washer/Dryer included.
Call
345-9267.
______________________8/25
EXCELLENT LOCATION. LEASE &
RENT NEGOTIABLE. 5 bedroom
house. All new! Washer/Dryer,
stove, refrigerator, central ail,
furnance. Low utilities. Trash
included. Call 345-6967
_______________________ 00
GRAD STUDENTS: Nice 2
Bedroom house. Large kitchen/
Dining Area, carport, A/C. No
Pets. $600/month for two. 3457286.
_______________________ 00
Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3,
bedroom. Great location. Great
condition. Some with laundry,
some with wireless internet. Off
street parking, No pets. 3457286 __________________ 00

Female Sublessor needed. August
till December. For Campus
Point Apt. Free internet, tanning,
phone, cable, fitness center, and
private bath. Call 618-521-5066
for more info. Looking for Aug
06 thru May 07 sublessor 2 br,
female rm $260 month water
included 2nd St. Close to campus
call 309-712-6606 or 309-6456614
______________________9/02
2 BR Apartment on the square.
Partially furnished. Water and
trash paid. Lease. Call 3454336.
_______________________9/8

mart trip for Friday.
The most important time for
new students is the ﬁrst few weeks
of school, said Megan Stepp, an
orientation coordinator.
Numerous university oﬃces
sponsor the programs across
campus.
“We want to show them we’re
here to keep them here,” she said.
A taskforce was formed in January
2006 as an attempt to improve ﬁrst
weeks of school for students.
The name “Prowl” was chosen
to coincide with Eastern’s mascot, a
panther, Stepp said. Students tend
to prowl the campus, in a sense, to
see what’s out there for them, she
said.
The goal is to get new students

out to meet each other, said Lori
Morrissette, Student Life Oﬃce
graduate assistant.
“Returning students already have
a basis and friends,” she said.
The activities during the ﬁrst
week students were on campus are
intense as far as Prowl is concerned.
The following weeks focus on
civics and citizenship, academics,
personal wellness, social connections
and EIU traditions and cultures.
Tradition and culture is the most
important to Stepp, an Eastern
alumna. She’s currently doing her
graduate work and stressed the
idea that people should be proud
of where they go to school. “I want
people to say, ‘I went to EIU, and
I had the time of my life,’” she said.

» Ranking

have gone any better,” said
Mike Wolf.
Hencken observed that FR OM PAGE 1
the students he saw while
he drove across campus were very important,” he said. “If we’d dropped out (of that) then I
quiet.
might have been a little concerned about it.”
“They’re one day away
Eastern is the only Illinois university in the top 12 of its
from home and their not class.
talking as much, they’re in
Hencken points to Eastern’s outstanding success on it’s
shock, “ said Hencken.
reaccredidation report last year.
“On Wednesday night
The report came as the result of a reaccreditation procedure
they were children, their administered by the Higher Learning Commission of the North
parents told them what to do Central Association as a more accurate reﬂection of Eastern’s
and then Thursday morning strengths.
they’re adults, we ask them
Eastern received a full reaccreditation without qualiﬁcation
to grow up in one day,” he from the agency last year, which the university considered a
added.
glowing report.
Hencken said moveDespite the drop, he said he is pleased with the U.S. News
in day was traumatic for and World Report’s ﬁndings.
students and parents.
The reaccreditation followed a comprehensive self-study the
“The most traumatic university conducted to evaluate itself and its programs.
part of my day was crossing
“We are very proud to once again be ranked among the best
Ninth street in a golf cart, in our class,” he said.
but the traumatic part for
“Our success is a direct result of our caring, hardworking
the students comes tonight faculty and staﬀ working with our outstanding students.
(Thursday)
when
their I commend them all for excelling at what they do,” he also
parents go home.”
added.

4-6 Bedroom House, 2 1/2 Bath,
Washer/Dryer, 2 Decks. (217)
348-9339
_______________________ 00
Efficiency close to campus. $325/
month including utilities and air.
Male only. No pets. No smoking.
345-3232 days.
_______________________ 00
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS
BEHIND
MCHUGHS. ALL REMAINING
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W,
DISPOSAL, C/A, AND ON SITE
LAUNDRY.
3 PERSON UNITS ALSO HAVE
BALCONIES.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 217-493-7559 OR www.
myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 00
Male to share 2 BR apartment
starting Fall 2006. $260 per
month. Trash and water included.
A great place to live at 1111 2nd
St. 348- 5427.
_______________________ 00
Price To Rent: 4 bedroom,
1 1/2 Baths, Semester Lease
Considered, No Pets, 348-8305
_______________________ 00
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE HAS
STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. VERY CLOSE
TO CAMPUS AND BUZZARD.
CALL 345-6000 TO SCHEDULE
APPOINTMENT.
_______________________ 00

New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus.
Across
from
Lantz.
Fully
Furnished.
Call Today for
Lowered
Rates.
Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353.
_______________________ 00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000.
_______________________ 00
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT.
Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.
_______________________ 00
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1
1/2 bath , furnished. 1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall
2006. Call Becky @ 345-0936.
_______________________ 00
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units
for Fall 2006. Newly Remodeled
units available! Trash paid, fully
furnished, free parking. Call
Jennifer @348-1479.
_______________________ 00
6 bedroom house close to campus,
3 bathrooms, 2 living rooms,
Large Kitchen. Stove, refrigerator,
washer and dryer. Available for
the 06-07 school year for more
info www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088
_______________________ 00

5 bedroom house on 6th Street, 2
bath, Large bedrooms completely
remodeled new carpet, stove,
refrigerator. Enclosed back porch
and dining room. Available for
the 06-07 school year for more
info www.poteeterentals.com or
217-345-5088
_______________________ 00
Seitsinger Rentals: 1611 9th
Street. 1074 10th Street. 2
apartments available for Summer
Only. Call 345-7136.
_______________________ 00
2 Bedroom Duplex. W/D. Trash.
Phone 345-7244
_______________________ 00
4 Bedroom House. W&D. Trash
Furnished. Close to Campus.
Phone 345-7244
_______________________ 00

Lost: Movie related VHS tape.
To retrieve tape go to Old Main
Room 2010.

Lost: One Gold Earing. Go to
2010 in Old Main to retrieve this
item.

Lost: Pair of Black Reading
glasses. Go to Records Office in
Old Main Rm. 1220.

